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The importance of oxygen measurement in soft drinks 
Relevant for: Soft drink manufacturers 

High levels of dissolved oxygen in soft drinks may have an impact on the soft drink’s quality and 
shelf life. Not only the drink itself, but also the package type needs to be considered.  

PET bottles allow the ingress of oxygen over time. 

 

 

1 The impact of oxygen on soft drinks 

Many soft drinks contain natural ingredients such as 
pulp, fruit juices or vitamins. These components are 
subject to oxidation. High levels of dissolved oxygen 
(O2) in soft drinks may cause changes in the 
beverage’s aroma and taste, changes in color, and 
the loss of nutritional value. The more oxygen in the 
beverage container, the faster the oxidation takes 
place. Oxidation is also enhanced by elevated 
temperatures.  

Air in a beverage package contains around 20.95 per 
cent of volume of oxygen, the other main component 
is 78.08 per cent of volume of nitrogen, but oxygen is 
the component that may interfere with beverage 
ingredients. Nevertheless, O2 in a beverage container 
is always accompanied by nitrogen which remains in a 
package even if the oxygen content may decrease 
over time when it gets consumed due to oxidation 
reactions. The solubility of both, O2 and N2, in 
beverages is low which means that the majority of 
both these gases is found in the head space 
(Figure 1).  

The higher the temperature gets, the more gas 
accumulates in the head space. This leads to a risk of 
an increased internal pressure especially during 
pasteurization, but also during the product’s entire 
shelf life. 

 

Figure 1: Distribution of the main components N2 and O2 in a 
beverage container 

2 The impact of O2 on soft drinks in PET bottles 

A set of PET bottles, all from the same batch, was 
investigated and the amount of oxygen was seen to 
increase over time. As the measurement is 
destructive, care had to be taken than only samples 
with similar head space to liquid rations were used for 
determination to bypass erroneous conclusions.  

The results are graphically displayed in Figure 2. 
Data were recorded with a CboxQC combined CO2 
and O2 meter for beverages. The sample temperature 
was 20 °C, all samples were shaken on a laboratory 
shaker for 3 minutes prior to measurement. 

Measurements were taken immediately after arrival of 
the samples, and then every two weeks. Figure 2 
shows clearly that the amount of oxygen inside the 
PET bottle increases over time. 
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Figure 2: The increase of oxygen inside a PET bottle over time 

3 Instruments for O2 measurement 

3.1 Laboratory instruments 

 OxyQC O2 meter for beverages (0 to 4 ppm O2) 

 OxyQC Wide Range O2 meter for beverages 
(0.015 ppm to 45 ppm O2) 

 CboxQC combined CO2 and O2 meter for 
beverages 

 CboxQC At-line combined CO2 and O2 meter for 
beverages 

 Option O2 for PBA-B/S/SI measuring systems 

3.2 Inline instruments 

 Oxy 510 inline oxygen sensor 

4 How to measure O2 in soft drinks 

For reliable and correct measurement results, the 
following steps need to be carried out.  

 Was the O2 System Check with pure nitrogen 
(99.999 % N2) successful? 

 Has the sample container been equilibrated? For 
oxygen results, the package requires shaking for 
3 minutes at least! This is best done either 
manually or with a laboratory shaker when the 
sample container is positioned horizontally. 

 Has the rinsing time been set correctly to supply 
the required sample volume? 

 When filling OxyQC/CboxQC in the laboratory 
with a PFD device: Is the required pressure 
shown while filling (6 bar ±0.5 bar)? 

 Is the measuring chamber filled without bubbles? 

5 O2 measurement in the lab and during 
production 

As oxygen needs to be avoided all the way through 
production, it is equally important to measure oxygen 

in-line or in the bypass as well as in the lab in the 
readily packaged product.  

Tip: The oxygen result obtained with process 
instrumentation during production and with laboratory 
instruments obtained on packaged products may not 
be the same. The explanation can be found in the 
head space of packaged products: due to the low 
solubility of oxygen in beverages, the dissolved 
oxygen content is expected to be lower in packed 
samples, the remaining oxygen will be found in the 
head space. The warmer the sample, the more 
oxygen will migrate into the head space.  

Several methods offer themselves and are found to be 
applied by soft drink manufacturers. 

When measuring inline, the result of the inline oxygen 
meter is compared to the total package oxygen 
content of the final and readily packaged product. If 
required, the inline oxygen meter has to be adjusted 
with a reference gas. 

Another way of aligning lab and process 
instrumentation is the adjustment of the inline 
instrument with a laboratory meter (OxyQC or 
CboxQC/At-line). In this case, it is required to create 
different methods (e.g. 0.5 L PET bottle or 0.33 L can) 
for different package sizes and/or types because their 
head space to liquid ratio may differ.  

A third way is to connect a CboxQC At-line or OxyQC 
to the line and compare the readings to the readings 
on the inline oxygen meter. 

6 Possible sources of oxygen ingress 

The main sources of oxygen ingress in the course of a 
soft drink production process are found in  

 raw material delivery,  

 process water, 

 tanks, 

 pre-filler, 

 filler, and 

 seamer. 

Figure 3 graphically marks the stages of soft drink 
production with a red circle where the measurement of 
oxygen should be carried out as it helps ensure the 
quality and shelf life of the final product. 

7 How to avoid oxygen ingress 

Based on the possible sources of ingress, 
considerations of how to eliminate high oxygen levels 
in soft drinks suggest themselves.  

Recommendations include 

 smart design of filling line – piping system, 
tanks, agitators, pumps … 

 de-aerating process water, 
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 purging the storage tanks, 

 de-aerating at premix, 

 accurate adjustment of filler,  

and 

 sufficiently adjusting the undercover gasser in 
the seamer. 

A good product starts with the very first production 
step. To ensure optimum end products, oxygen 
ingress has to be minimized from the beginning all 
through the production process. This makes 
monitoring the soft drink production from the very 
beginning at every single production step equally 
important.  

 

 

Figure 3: The increase of oxygen inside a PET bottle over time 
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Contact Anton Paar GmbH 

Tel: +43 316 257-0 

density@anton-paar.com 
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